
Frozen Gooseberries Iceland
Specifications :

Price Contact us

Place of Origin China

Min.Order Quantity 100

Payment Terms T/T,L/C,D/P

Supply Ability 10000

Delivery Detail 3days-7days

Detail Introduction :
Fresh Frozen Organic Green Gooseberries by Northwest Wild Foods - Healthy Antioxidant Fruit Diet
- for Smoothies, Pies, Jams, Syrups (4.5 Pounds).
ORGANIC GREEN GOOSEBERRIES: Our fresh frozen organic green gooseberries are grown
organically and sustainably. Green gooseberries are slightly smaller than red gooseberries and round
in shape, about the size of a quarter.
4.5 POUNDS FLASH FROZEN: The berries are hand-gathered at peak ripeness and flash frozen on
harvest day to lock in all the nutrients and flavor. Green gooseberries are an early berry of deep
green color that comes on in June or July with a short season of about three to four weeks.
PREMIUM QUALITY: Organic green gooseberries are tart berries that go great in sauces to top fish
or meat or made into jam and pies. Many mid-westerners grew up eating gooseberry pie. It also goes
well in chutney, juice, and other baked goods.
NATURAL BENEFITS: Gooseberries are rich in vitamin C, which boosts the immune system. They
are also known for promoting healthy hair and nails. Gooseberries help diabetics by reducing the
level of sugar in the blood and stimulating the hormones that secrete insulin.
Our small family company works hard on the farm and foraging to bring only the best berries,
seafood, mushrooms, and more delicious foods directly to your door. We offer raw, vegan, Gluten-
Free, and non-GMO foods that are dried, frozen or powdered. As a part of Green America, we ship in
recycled materials and do not use styrofoam packaging.

Product Name: Reliable price Berry product IQF Frozen fresh gooseberry
Specification: Uncalibrated
Origin:China, Liaoning
Physical Properties: Insects:0/10 Kg
Foreign Material:0/10 Kg
Overripe: ? 10 pc/10 Kg
Unripe:? six pc/10 Kg
Colorless:Max 3%/10 Kg
Oxidated Pieces:? three pc/10Kg
Broken Pices:5% by weight max
Squashed AND Mis-shaped halves:3% by weight max
Packing: 1*10kg/carton with blue liner or as your requirement
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I am loading Capacity:18-25 tons per 40 feet container according to different packages; 10-12tons
per 20 feet container.
Can you eat frozen gooseberries?
If the gooseberries are frozen in an ice cube tray or rolled in sugar to be frozen for a snack, they are
good for up to 1 year.
How do you use frozen gooseberries?
Place the frozen gooseberries in a shallow 1.75-liter ovenproof dish and toss with the sugar and
cornflour. Sprinkle the crumbs evenly over the top. To eat now, bake in the center of the oven for 35-
45 minutes or until the topping is golden brown and the filling is bubbling.
Can gooseberries be frozen uncooked?
Gooseberries are one of the easiest fruits to freeze. The established view is that they should be
frozen on a tray first and then transferred to more permanent containers for freezing long term.
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